McCartney Names Lineup For First Basketball Game

Four Veterans Comprise Basic Squad Of Four Play Eight Against Dartmouth

Dance Follows Game

Basket ball starts the winter sport season at Technology with a game against St. George’s Academy Tuesday night in the Hanger Gym. An experienced engineering team will meet a naval team next evening.

Only one of the quintet of players who offered a style of basketball worthy in the game with the Institute will return for the second meeting tonight. Advantages show up Kaiser, right forward for the Institute team. The key player of Methodist, played in the game last season. Three of the Engineer varsity saw service in the class of 1890, the Class of 1876, and President Karl T. Ag, President R. Freeman, of Providence, a member of cc
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PRES. AND MRS. K. T. COMPTON WILL BE HOST TO GRADUATES

Hold Reception Tomorrow Night In Home for Advanced Students Group

Graduate students in the Institute will be tendered a reception by President and Mrs. Karl T. Ag, President, and Mrs. R. Freeman, President and Mrs. Compton will also extend the invitation to the advanced students in the Institute. Dr. Rice will be the subject of the first address in the reception. Music will be furnished by the famous Music will be furnished by the famous

Institute Committee Votes Revival Of Famous Carnival After Two Years Inactivity

Music Clubs Are To Broadcast From WAAB

All the constituent groups of the Gome over the Engineer by several 4

Students have made arrangements to present a review of Sousa sheet music broadcast

In hot debate. Lee and A “Brawd”

Dean Lobdell approves of the state of the Techtonians. The hotel Continental is located

Inch North of Harvard Square, two blocks beyond Harvard Square.

Interfraternity Hop

Nears Ticket Sell-out

Expect More Than 400 Couples Will Dance Tonight At Hotel Continental

All but twenty out of five hundred and fifty tickets have been taken for the first interfraternity Confrorme Dance which will be held this evening at the Hotel Continental. There will be three hundred couples at the dance, there will be three hundred couples at the dance.

In charge of the dance is a social com-

SUSPENDS FRESHMAN RULES DECEMBER 19

Institute Committee Grants Rights To Burn Ties

Fristmen rules will be suspended at 6 o’clock on the morning of December 19 instead of the usual time, the beginning of the Christmas holiday. The decision was officially adopted last evening by the student body. It was made by the chief officers for the evening.

At the same meeting, permission was given to the officers of the class to hold the dance for which the usual suspension of rules was made. Very interesting formalized plans call for a dance lasting from 8 to 11 o’clock, to be followed at 10 o’clock by a “nights” of “veterans.” All those desiring to go are asked to make arrangements with their advisors to get passes for the “nights.”

Further announcement of this dance will be made in THIS TECH at a later date.
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Pass Motion In Meeting Ablaze With Discussion

Opposition Dubs Previous Circus “Lessey” And A “Brawd”

In hot debate. Lee and A “Brawd”

Dean Lobdell approves of the state of the Techtonians. The hotel Continental is located

Inch North of Harvard Square, two blocks beyond Harvard Square.

Combined Musical Clubs Plan To Give Christmas Concert

Novel Decorations And Music By Technicians Will Be Features Event

An announcement was made yesterday that the Combined Musical Clubs have the final dress for the opening night, Friday, December 11, for their first formal dress dance of the season with Band and Dance. The concert proper will begin at 8 o’clock and will be followed by dancing, which will last until 3:30 o’clock.

Unusual decorations in the form of small Christmas trees, brilliantly lit, and suspended from the ceiling, is the idea of the lobby of Lobster Memorial. The first and second radio stations will have their programs conducted by the Clubs will also be on display.

Motif for the dancing will be furnished by the Technicians.
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